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Historical Context:  In 

early Colonial times, 

Northern Virginia was ru-

ral, raw, and wild.  By 1685 

colonists originally from 

Scotland, had worked their 

way north from Tidewater 

to settle in Annandale. The 

name ANNANDALE was 

derived from the Annan 

River, and the  community 

these Scotsmen had left 

behind in their beloved 

Dales.  Here they found a 

rolling terrain of heavily 

forested land, rich soil, 

plentiful water sources, and 

abundant wildlife including 

elk, white tail deer, beaver, 

bear and the eastern buffa-

lo, a forest creature that was a smaller species 

than the western plains buffalo.   With ample pro-

tein sources for food, fresh water and hardwood 

forests, settlers discovered a perfect location on 

which to establish a community.  Soon, other 

settlers joined them often debarking from sail 

ships at the Port of Alexandria. 

 

Pre-Revolution: The Northern Neck Proprietary 

was owned by  Lord Thomas Fairfax of Cameron, 

had inherited in the 1630’s through his maternal 

Culpeper family. His lands ranged from the Shen-

andoah to the South Branch of the Potomac Val-

ley totaling 5,282,000 acres.  The grant of this 

land which included Annandale, was a reward for 

assisting the escape of the King’s son, Charles, 

Prince of Wales during the English Civil War. (1)     

 

Lord Fairfax employed Robert “King” Carter as                                  

his first resident land agent followed by his 

cousin, Colonel William Fairfax, who built one of 

the most beautiful early estate homes, Belvoir.  

Lord Fairfax briefly stayed at Belvoir, until set-

tling permanently in his Shenandoah Valley 

manor at Greenway Court.      
 

For Lord Fairfax to support his expenses and a 

lavish lifestyle, and to maintain the cost of  the 

family seat in England, Leeds Castle, he sold 

some Virginia land to local planters and collect-

ed quit rents on other parcels.  (1) 
 

In 1779, during the Revolutionary War, his 

lands were confiscated under the Virginia Act.  

Over the next three decades, the government 

provided land grants to those who wished to 

homestead in Northern and Western Virginia.  

Many of these parcels were located on former 

Fairfax land.   
 

Col. William Fitzhugh acquired 22,000 acres 

from the Jamestown Government. He sold some 

parcels to raise cash and farmed the rest through 

agents, never personally residing there. Many 

more parcels of land were granted to homestead-

ers after the American Revolution.  Annandale 

was carved out of the northern region of what 

was later named Ravensworth Plantation by his 

decedents. (2) 

The History of Annandale 
The Early Years 

 

 

The River Annan is a river in south-west Scotland. It rises 

on Annanhead Hill and flows through the Devil's Beef 

Tub, Moffat and Lockerbie, reaching the sea at Annan, 

Dumfries and Galloway after about 40 miles. (Wikipedia) 
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The History of Annandale:  The Early Years 

Each homesteader was required to build a home on the land, 

establish residency there, and plant the land within three 

years.  Some were able to avoid the residency requirement by 

hiring resident land agents, but most built their home and their 

future on their newly acquired homestead. 
 

Clearing relatively small parcels of land (5-10 acres) was an 

arduous, but rewarding task, since the soil here was fertile, 

and  these fields would produce excellent crops.  At that time 

and even into the early 20th century, these farmers raised small 

livestock as both consumable and cash commodities. Corn and 

wheat were planted to feed both livestock and family. Percep-

tive planters, such as these, diversified into trade rather than 

becoming dependent on the volatile tobacco and cotton mar-

kets that drove the much larger colonial properties.   
 

Since raising cattle requires large grazing pastures, and addi-

tional fields in which to plant hay for winter fodder, only 

small herds were kept on the modest Annandale farms, which 

ranged in size from 10 to 160 acres.  Instead, raising pigs be-

came a wide spread practice from Springfield to Tysons. Pigs 

require no grazing land, propagate quickly, and can be kept in 

relatively small spaces.  Consequently, pigs, goats, chickens, 

ducks, geese, the family cow or a few, and the necessary work 

horses were the average livestock found.  (3) 

 

Many local farmers were also trained craftsmen who built 

furniture during the winters, when fields did not need tend-

ing.  In addition to the white oak, a plentiful supply of black 

cherry, poplar, chestnut, hickory, locust, and walnut trees 

grew locally. (4)   
 

Then, the need arose for the creation of highways.  Planters 

(farmers) from as far west as the Shenandoah needed to 

transport their cash crops and livestock to market.  The trails 

from areas around Snickersville, and what is now Middleburg, 

led through gaps in the local hills to the ford on the Little Riv-

er, at Aldie.  It was here that the first toll road was chartered 

by the Virginia Assembly in 1796.  It was named Little River 

Turnpike and ran from Aldie, VA to Alexandria with a toll-

house located every five miles.  The one in Annandale was 

 

built on the southeast corner of Little River and Ravensworth 

Road.    
 

Additionally, in 1810, an Act of Congress incorporated a 

company to create three turnpikes out of Washington DC - 

one to Baltimore, one to Montgomery Courthouse and one to 

the Southwest; the latter being Columbia Pike,  which would 

provide a direct route into Washington, avoiding the detour 

through Alexandria. 
 

This historic crossroads of Little River Turnpike and Colum-

bia Pike became the center of the Annandale community 

which grew around the toll house similar to today’s business 

developments found at major highway intersections.  Today’s 

Exxon, Holiday Inn, and Howard Johnson were yesterdays 

livery, traveler’s inn and pub.  
 

Why were toll roads developed?   Public maintenance was 

inadequate due to the heavy traffic generated by wagons and 

carriages, and government maintenance, in the early colony 

was impractical.  Tolls were created simply to allow for im-

proved roadways. At each tollhouse, the road was barred by a 

long pole, stopping all rolling stock until the toll was paid.  

Each was supervised by a toll keeper who acted as security 

guard, custodian, handyman, representative and conduit to the 

turnpike executives. William Garges, a Mennonite from 

Doylestown, Pennsylvania settled in Annandale around 1806.   

Garges initially purchased 138 acres in what became the his-

toric town center (also called the Triangle) and added eight 

more acres on the south side of Little River in later 

years.  This homestead he called the Annandale Farm. In the 

1820’s he opened a steam driven sawmill which allowed for 

quicker and further development of the community.  
 

There has been some debate as to the site of this first mill but 

the most likely location was the southwest corner of Little 

River at Backlick.  A colonial era sawmill is thought to have 

existed on this property but had been abandoned until Garges 

rebuilt.  (4)   A second Garges mill was built at what is now 

John Marr and Little River.  This mill worked primarily on 

commissions for the long anticipated Manassas Gap RR.   

Annandale Fire House, Summer 1954—#13 p. 12 map The Bank of Annandale, Little River Tpk. 1956  - #19 p. 12 map 

ACC ACC 
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gesses and both houses of the Virginia General Assembly following the Com-
monwealth's formation. His Stafford County home, Chatham Manor, is on the 

National Register for Historic Places and serves as the National Park Service 

Headquarters for the Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania National Military 
Park.   He is buried in Pohick Church Cemetery.  (Wikipedia) 

(3) A cow requires 2% of her weight per day in hay in order to maintain that 

weight, plus an additional eight pounds per day during any gestational period 
to compensate for fetal growth and during the first year of nursing.   An aver-

age cow is 1200 pounds and would need 24 pounds of hay per day or 8,500 

pounds of hay per year when not in calf and 11,400 pounds per year when in 
calf and nursing. A strong harvest of hay produced when weather was favora-

  

 

 

Although the filing and leveling required for the construction 

of the rail bed was finished and beautiful stone trestles were 

built over some of the creeks, the railroad was never complet-

ed.  Between the outbreak of the Civil War and depletion of 

capital, the rails never left Alexandria and the project was 

abandoned.  Had the railroad come through Annandale, it 

would have crossed Little River at or near John Marr Drive, 

headed north, then west behind the current Fire House and the 

former Annandale Elementary School, through the Annandale 

Community Park, and into Fairfax.  Unfortunately, the closest 

rail service ever came to Annandale was 

the Burke Station. 
 

Garges, an Ironmonger and Ferrier by 

training, also established a smithy and 

livery business at his homestead along 

Little River where Walgreen’s is at pre-

sent.  Here, metal (mostly iron but not 

exclusively) farming tools such as plow 

blades, shovels, and picks were craft-

ed.  Pots and pans, nails, latches & hing-

es for doors and trunks, drawer pulls, 

and any number of household imple-

ments were also made. He and his sons 

also operated a Traveler’s Inn (Francis 

& Murphy Fine Men’s Clothing) on the 

northeast corner of Little River at Back-

lick, and established a plow and wagon 

factory in the 1840’s on the south 

side.  Commercial enterprises popped up 

throughout The Triangle but the Garges 

family must be credited with establish-

ing the first of many. 
 
(1) Leeds Castle:  Historic England. Retrieved  

26 December 2022, (Wikipedia.) 

(2) William Fitzhugh (August 24, 1741 – June 6, 
1809) was an American planter, legislator 

and patriot during the American Revolution-

ary War who served as a delegate to the 
Continental Congress for Virginia in 1779, 

as well as many terms in the House of Bur-

 

Plow and Wagon Factory           Homestead, Smithy & Livery         Traveler’s Inn           Sawmills 

 
 

1860 land ownership in Annandale’s downtown superimposed over  

current developments with approximate locations of cited businesses. 

Continued page 12 

Preston Thomas Sinclair Station at Little River & Annandale Road -#2 
Annandale Variety Store  

corner of Annandale Road & Columbia Pike -#3 

ACC ACC 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Burgesses
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virginia_General_Assembly
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stafford_County,_Virginia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chatham_Manor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Register_for_Historic_Places
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Park_Service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fredericksburg_and_Spotsylvania_National_Military_Park
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fredericksburg_and_Spotsylvania_National_Military_Park
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Revolutionary_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Revolutionary_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Continental_Congress
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virginia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Burgesses
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By:  Deena Imbriglia 

Home Instead Senior Care 

 

 

 
 

 

The Golden Years 
Keep Warm Inside  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Home Instead Senior Care 

7058 Columbia Pike 

Annandale, VA  22003 

703-740-6644    

www.homeinstead.com  
(In the Annandale Shopping Center  
at Gallows Road) 
 

 

ABOUT:  Home Instead is the largest provider of Home Care ser-

vices with locations across the United States, Canada, and Eu-

rope.  Our local Southern Fairfax County franchise is the largest in 

Virginia and has an outstanding reputation in serving our community 

for over 15 years.   

 

Our Team works closely to schedule and provide services from com-

panion care, light housekeeping, laundry, organizing closets, chang-

ing bed linens, transportation, watering plants, cooking, and prepar-

ing meals to physical assistance such as helping you to walk, groom, 

shower, dress, use the restroom or change incontinent products, as-

sist in feeding, provide medication reminders, and some nursing ser-

vices.    

  

We find it a privilege to enhance and support our community mem-

bers who need assistance, whether it is for 4 hours a couple times a 

week, or around the clock care.   We are located next to Silverado 

Restaurant at 7058 Columbia Pike in Annandale and can be reached 

24 hours a day.   

Body fat helps you to stay warm. 

 Drink alcohol moderately, if at all. Alcoholic drinks can 

make you lose body heat. 

 
 Ask family or friends to check on you during cold weather. 

If a power outage leaves you without heat, try to stay with 

a relative or friend. 

 
You may be tempted to warm your room with a space heater. 

But, some space heaters are fire hazards, and others can cause 

carbon monoxide poisoning. Be sure to know the rules and reg-

ulations of how to properly use any type of space heater you 

may have in your home.   

 

Dress warmly on cold days even if you are staying in the house. 

Living in a cold house, apartment, or other building can cause 

hypothermia. In fact, hypothermia can happen to someone in 

a nursing home or group facility if the rooms are not kept warm 

enough. If someone you know is in a group facility, pay atten-

tion to the inside temperature and to whether that person is 

dressed warmly enough. 

 

People who are sick may have special problems keeping warm. 

Do not let it get too cold inside and dress warmly. Even if you 

keep your temperature between 60°F and 65°F, your home or 

apartment may not be warm enough to keep you safe. This is a 

special problem if you live alone because there is no one else to 

feel the chilliness of the house or notice if you are having symp-

toms of hypothermia. 

 

Here are some tips for keeping warm while you're inside: 

 Set your heat to at least 68–70°F. To save on heating bills, 

close off rooms you are not using. Close the vents and shut the 

doors in these rooms, and keep the basement door closed. Place 

a rolled towel in front of all doors to keep out drafts. 

 Make sure your house isn't losing heat through windows. 

Keep your blinds and curtains closed. If you have gaps around 

the windows, try using weather stripping or caulk to keep the 

cold air out. 

 Dress warmly on cold days even if you are staying in the 

house. Throw a blanket over your legs. Wear socks and slippers. 

 When you go to sleep, wear long underwear under your 

pajamas, and use extra covers. Wear a cap or hat. 

 Make sure you eat enough food to keep up your weight. If 

you don't eat well, you might have less fat under your skin. 

http://www.homeinstead.com
https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/facts-about-aging-and-alcohol
https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/residential-facilities-assisted-living-and-nursing-homes
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spring buying season should tell us if the buyers are back.  

Sellers are more motivated now with some offering unusual 

bargains.  Buyers will find that they have less competition gain-

ing them a better negotiating position. 

 

My summary is that we will have a more normal market which 

is a more even playing field for Buyers and Sellers.  If shortages 

of inventory decline, particularly in the First Time Buyer price 

range,  then values may rise.  Waiting for rates to raise and/or 

waiting to save more money for down payment and closing 

costs may not be the best approach.   

 

Please keep me in mind when you have real estate questions--

I'm glad to be of assistance.  Thank you, Pat 

 

Pat Sawhney at Re/Max 100 

703-395-9214 

GetMovingWithPat.com 

Re/Max Lifetime Achievement Award 

 

Annandale REAL ESTATE  
 A More Even Playing Field is Predicted for the Spring Buying Season 

 

By:  Pat Sawhney 
        ReMax 100 

It’s time to talk about our real estate market for 2023.  At this 

time I foresee our moving into a more normal market with buyers 

able to have a contingency for a home inspection, sellers some-

times agreeing to provide some closing costs for the buyer, prices 

shifting, and houses staying on the market longer. There still is a 

shortage of inventory and Buyers still waiting to buy.  There is 

now a little more acceptance of the new interest rate cli-

mate.  Buydown loans are becoming popular sometimes with 

Seller credit toward that extra cost.  Sellers, with the guidance of 

their Realtor, are offering more normal list prices; or, if not doing 

so initially, lowering their price after a short time on the market.   

 

During the first ten days of December the following has been 

noted:  buyer activity saw an uptick, new listings fell, and Inven-

tory levels are still rising. 

 

According to senior economist Jeff Tucker at Zillow, typical 

home values across the Washington region dipped slightly more 

than the national average from a mid-2022 peak, according to 

new data, but are seeing much smaller downturns than in areas 

that recorded larger bumps up during the COVID era. 

 

The average home value in the Washington area stood at 

$551,159 in recent weeks, according to a new study by Zillow 

using its own analysis of market conditions.  That’s down 0.7 

percent from the market peak in June, slightly higher than the 0.5-

percent decline (to $357,733) recorded nationally. 

 

The home real estate market stood all but frozen in November as 

buyers halted house searches for Holiday shopping.  It is antici-

pated that after the New Year, house hunting will resume.  Addi-

tionally, the higher mortgage rates have cooled the market over 

the past two months.  As of November, mortgage rates began to 

recede bringing the monthly costs of a mortgage down for the 

first time since July and only the second time in the past nineteen 

months.  

 

If mortgage rates will continue to fall, the market during the busy 
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Plowing Into Winter 

Watch the Progress of the Plows 

  

Citrus Sale  

 The Annandale Lions offer only the Best 
 

The Annandale Lions Club will host their an-

nual Citrus Fruit Sale on February 18 and 

March 18, 2023 beginning at 8:15 AM until 

sold out, weather permitting.  Visit them at the 

Annandale Swim and Tennis Club, 7530 Little 

River Turnpike next door to Wendy’s.  
 

They even offer drive-through service so you 

can stay in the warmth of your car and 

Covid free.  They will be following appro-

priate safety precautions  Proceeds are used 

for the Lions sight and hearing projects in our 

community. 
 

Ever since 1925 when Helen Keller challenged 

the Lions to become the, “knights of the blind 

in the crusade against darkness,” they have 

been passionately dedicated to the effort.   

   

VDOT requests that before a storm, residents put all 

cars in their driveway, leaving the street clear for plow-

ing, especially on cul-de-sacs.  If that is not possible, 

park on the odd number side of the street. 
 

VDOT’s winter resources:  Status of plowing in NOVA neighbor-

hoods: www.vdotplows.org 
 

Visit www.virginiadot.org/novaemergency to access all of 

VDOT's online information, including important messages and 

updates, news releases, and links to the customer service center or 

see www.511virginia.org for road conditions  or 

my.vdot.@virginia.gov or (1-800-367-7623) to report issues. 
 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 

 For weather and road conditions: call 511; vis-

it www.511virginia.org; follow @511northernva on Twitter; 

mobile.weather.gov for smart phones; vis-

it www.VirginiaDOT.org.  

 Public Safety Non-Emergency: 703-691-2131 

 Fairfax County Emergency Information Line: 703-817-7771 

 Dominion Virginia Power: 1-866-366-4357 

 Washington Gas: 1-800-752-7520 

 Fairfax Water: 703-698-5800 

 Verizon Customer Service: 1-800-837-4966 

 Cox Customer Service: 703-378-8422 

 Fairfax County Stormwater Mgt. 703-877-2800 

 Fairfax County Wastewater Collection -Trouble Response 

Center: 703-323-1211 

 See www.weather.gov for more information 
 

Also remember to have your cellular phones and portable electron-

ics fully charged. 

 

Get your emergency supply kit in order.  FEMA recommends a 

three-day supply of food, water, warm clothes and blankets. They 

also recommend a battery-powered or hand-crank radio, flash-

lights and extra batteries.  In 2010, many Northern Virginia house-

holds were stranded for 8 to 10 days, so you might want to in-

crease your ready supplies to cover at least that period of time.   

 

Additional supplies suggested by our readers.   

 Firewood & matches if you have a fireplace & a clean chim-

ney 

 Full propane tank for the grill (hot food!) 

 Lanterns with extra batteries...one per person 

 10 day supply of all prescription medicines 

 Tylenol and over-the-counter cold medicines and Ben Gay to 

ease sore muscles from shoveling snow 

 Reading materials, ample DVD selection & board games   

 Ingredients to bake cookies 

 Pet food if you have pets 

 Extra toilet tissue and Kleenex 

 Gasoline powered snow plow / Ergonomic snow shovel 

 Salt/Sand mix 

 Well stocked First Aid Kit 

 Foot and hand warmers 

 Hotline to VDOT Plowing Central:  800-367-7623 

 Another local VDOT number:  703-383-8368  

 Maintenance requests, such as snow removal or pothole 

repair via e-mail at novainfo@vdot.virginia.gov  

 Note: if your road is not plowed, & you have an emergen-

cy, VDOT will coordinate with emergency personnel.   

 One way tickets to Tahiti  

http://www.vdotplows.org
http://www.virginiadot.org/novaemergency
file:///C:/Users/Chamber_2/Documents/Newsletter/January%202017/my.vdot.virginia.gov
http://www.511virginia.org/
file:///C:/Users/Chamber_2/Documents/Newsletter/January%202017/my.vdot.virginia.gov
http://www.511virginia.org
http://www.VirginiaDOT.org
http://www.mail2web.com/cgi-bin/compose.asp?mb=inbox&mp=I&mps=0&lid=0&intListPerPage=20&messageto=novainfo@vdot.virginia.gov&ed=wWmHm07xAEfNP7yUNdt%2BH40vgpPF%2FHJiyMm6hTlXeh1ngksZ1r9Mi4vnyNtFWDEWPd55T9bB0A3H%0D%0AY9lYNLSPkWeSSTTKOsbcMjUNlVRA4XCXzvPn5ldn3wQpP
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pro-

grammable thermostat that will adjust the temperature auto-

matically. Taking advantage of a programmable thermostat can 

save you up to $180 per year on your energy bill. 

 

Replace old appliances with ENERGY STAR upgrades. In 

need of a new appliance this year? Take advantage of post-

holiday sales and purchase ENERGY STAR-certified prod-

ucts, which meet specific energy-efficiency specifications and 

can result in significant, long-term savings. Use the ENERGY 

STAR product finder to browse ENERGY STAR-certified 

products, rebates, and retailers near you. 

 

Conduct an energy audit. Want to kick off the new year right 

and maximize your home’s or business’s energy efficiency? 

An energy audit, also called an energy assessment, can help 

you figure out how much energy your home or building uses 

and identify opportunities to improve efficiency. You can hire 

a professional energy auditor or conduct a home energy audit 

yourself with the help of Virginia Energy Sense’s Do-It-

Yourself Guide. 

 

To learn about more ways you can save energy and money in 

the new year, visit VirginiaEnergySense.org.  

 

ENERGY SENSE 
Kick off the New Year with Energy Saving Tips from Virginia Energy Sense 

 

 

 Kick off the new year with energy saving tips from Virginia En-

ergy Sense. 

 

The start of a new year is the perfect time to make simple changes 

at home or work that save energy and lower your electricity bill. 

Let Virginia Energy Sense help you develop good energy-saving 

habits and fulfill your resolution to save energy — and money — 

in 2023 with the following energy saving tips. 

 

Become an LED-only household or business. Kick off the new 

year on a bright note by replacing your old incandescent light-

bulbs with LEDs. LED bulbs use up to 90% less energy than in-

candescent ones, saving you money on your electric bill, and can 

last up to 25 times as long, meaning you also won’t have to buy or 

replace these light bulbs as frequently. In addition, modern LEDs 

come in a variety of designs and color temperatures, so you don’t 

need to worry about sacrificing style for energy efficiency. 

 

Pull the plug. “Phantom power” is the power drained by plugged-

in electronics when they’re not in use, and it costs the average 

home $100 in energy spending each year. Make a habit of unplug-

ging electronics or small appliances that you don’t use very often 

to eliminate this wasted energy. You also can use a power strip to 

cluster electronics together and shut them all off at once by either 

switching off or unplugging the strip. 

 

Clean or replace dirty air filters. Dirty air filters restrict air flow 

and force your heating and cooling system to work harder. Clean 

or change your air filters monthly or as needed to reduce your 

system’s energy consumption by up to 15%. Also consider having 

your heating and cooling system serviced by a technician once a 

year to keep it in top shape. 

 

Use your thermostat efficiently. Get in the habit of adjusting 

your thermostat according to your schedule. During colder 

months, set your thermostat to the coolest comfortable tempera-

ture during the day and further decrease the temperature when you 

go to sleep or leave your home or office. You can also invest in a 

By :  Virginia Energy Sense 

https://www.virginiaenergysense.org/
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Residents please go to the Parking Reimag-

ined website at  

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-

development/zoning-ordinance/

parking-reimagined and follow a link to where you can 

give online input concerning the proposed amendment to 

Article 6 of the Zoning Ordinance, Off-Street Parking 

and Loading.   Also send an email to the above supervi-

sors and the Planning Commission. 

 

 

Fairfax County is proposing the Parking Reimagined amendment 

to Article 6 of the Zoning Ordinance which will reduce the Mini-

mum Parking Requirements throughout the County.  In the Revi-

talization Districts such as Annandale, this amendment will allow 

a by right reduction of 20% for new and renovated multifamily 

dwellings and commercial businesses.  For numerous reasons, 

including the following, this reduction would be detrimental to 

the residents and businesses in Annandale.   
 

 Annandale already has problems with overflow parking on 

residential streets and issues with County enforcement of 

existing parking requirements. 

 Reducing parking associated with buildings results in a high-

er cost of living to residents, who have to pay for parking. 

 Annandale is not a transportation hub and does not have the 

transportation infrastructure in place for residents to use in 

place of their vehicles. 

 Annandale is composed of numerous small businesses which 

do not have the ability to share parking spaces, unlike large 

shopping centers. 

 This amendment DOES NOT provide for additional green 

spaces which would help to alleviate the heat island affect in 

Annandale. 

 Overflow parking on residential streets is already epidemic in 

Annandale.  Multifamily developments (including townhous-

es) are already plagued with lack of parking since the origi-

nal parking requirements were set too low in the first place. 

Proposal for Parking Reductions 
“The County is reducing the ability to use cars without reducing the need to do so."   

As it stands now, this will not work for Annandale Residents  

If you have concerns about this issue, please contact the 

Board of Supervisors and the Planning Commission and let 

them know that you oppose the by right  20% reduction 

in Minimum Parking Requirements (MPRs) in the An-

nandale Revitalization District and would like to see any 

reduction in MPRs lead to additional green spaces and 

trees.  You can mention any or all of the talking points 

above or simply say you are opposed to this amendment for 

Annandale.  Often it is simply the number of emails re-

ceived in opposition that will make a difference. 

 

Board of Supervisors:  ClerktotheBOS@fairfaxcounty.gov 

(Ask that your email be distributed to all Supervisors.) 
 

Fairfax County Planning Commission:   
Plancom@fairfaxcounty.gov.  

(Ask that your email be distributed to all Commissioners.) 

 

Mason District Supervisor Penny Gross 
mason@fairfaxcounty.gov; penny.gross@fairfaxcounty.gov 

 

Braddock District Supervisor James Walkinshaw 
braddock@fairfaxcounty.gov 

4200 Evergreen Lane,  Suite 323 

Annandale, VA  22003 

703-941-1990 

 

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-development/zoning-ordinance/parking-reimagined
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-development/zoning-ordinance/parking-reimagined
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-development/zoning-ordinance/parking-reimagined
mailto:Plancom@fairfaxcounty.gov
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 2023 
Latest from Social Security 
Now You Can Apply Online 

 

  
 

 
 

   

 

 

 

 

   
  

 

  

  

Do you need to apply for a Social Security number and 

card?  Do you need a replacement card or to update your 

name?  Now there is a new – and faster – way to make the 

request online. 

When you visit the Social Security Number and Card 

webpage, they can answer a series of questions that will de-

termine whether you can: 

 Complete the entire application process online; or 

 Start the application process online, then bring any re-

quired documents to the local Social Security office to com-

plete the application.    

In both scenarios, Social Security will mail the card after  

they process your completed application, typically within two 

weeks.  Social Security does NOT issue cards at their offices 

or card centers. 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUYYsCmaWex6C7WORJmnLdiRGWx-2Fq4kbMwMmFD8Td1ngZNdFn_xZzzR7eUdv-2BX6QkrpVLiiIsq7Gni9nsmJ-2B1V5JNUVOD3nugd4PeLywneGllK1Om66I6Z2kluYzbfF1uRWoTmJcIgK0bUGNVBRjrty-2FimjpQlxv2YgmHqPQYNoJ0aiV8C75t5OW
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUYYsCmaWex6C7WORJmnLdiRGWx-2Fq4kbMwMmFD8Td1ngZNdFn_xZzzR7eUdv-2BX6QkrpVLiiIsq7Gni9nsmJ-2B1V5JNUVOD3nugd4PeLywneGllK1Om66I6Z2kluYzbfF1uRWoTmJcIgK0bUGNVBRjrty-2FimjpQlxv2YgmHqPQYNoJ0aiV8C75t5OW
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I have always been intrigued by the interplay between light and 

colors and the sunlight passing through those colors.   In 1972, 

my college's theater department was throwing out some plastic 

sheets they had used to change a spotlight's color.   I rescued 

them and taped them up in my dorm room window creating my 

first "stained glass" window. 

Professionally, I became a tax attorney and if I did a very good 

job, no one ever really saw what I did.    In the early 1980s I 

began working with real stained glass so that when I finished, I 

had something I could hold up and people could see what I had 

made. 

At first, all my stained glass pieces were flat.  That is what 

stained glass was.   From the beginning, I generally created my 

own designs and patterns.   I always wanted to try to make 

something different. 

Meet the Artisan:  Henry Miller 
The Evolution of Henry's Glass 

  

A fire breathing dragon waiting to take up residence in a little boy’s room. 

                    Butterfly by Henry Miller                                                                  Mobile                                                                                   Angel 

Early on I made a few mobiles.   These were flat pieces de-

signed to turn inside each other.   On the second mobile, I dis-

covered that no matter how good the piece looked on paper, if 

I did not get the weight right, it did not hang right.   That is 

why I make my pieces so they hang from wire loops that stand 

up a bit.  I can then adjust the loop to change how the weight 

hangs and keep the piece looking the way I want it to look. 

 

When I made my stained glass pieces, I ended up with a lot of 

small scraps of glass I just could not throw away.  Eventually, 

I began to experiment with putting these scraps of stained 

glass pieces together to see what I could make.   At some 

point, I started to use the scraps to make 3-D abstract pieces 

that changed colors and shapes as they turned.   I then began to 

actually design 3-D pieces.   At first, these pieces were geo-

metric shapes.   I later began to make 3-D pieces that you 

could recognize as angels, butterflies, dragonflies, dragons and 

fish. 

 

I discovered that it is hard to design 3-D pieces on a flat piece 

of paper.   In an early piece I realized that if I did not take into 

account the thickness of the glass, the piece did not turn out 

the way it looked in my head.   I now sometimes make a 

mockup of a piece with poster paper to see if it will actually 

look what I want it to look like.   I always want my pieces to 

change shapes and colors as they turn. 

 My early 3-D pieces were somewhat flat and stiff.   Over 

time, I worked to give my pieces more of a sense of motion 

and realism.    I think you can see that sense of movement in 

my angels and my dragons. 

 

In order to fully appreciate my work, you need to see it in mo-

tion.   You can see that in the videos on my website, 

www.etsy.com/shop/henrysglassnow or better yet in person at 

the Artisans United Gallery in the Annandale Community 

Park located at 4022C Hummer Road Annandale, VA 

22003 703-941-0202  

                                            I hope you will enjoy my glass.     
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Lambros Goldsmiths is a family owned and operated, full 

service Fine Jewelry retailer.   Nestled here in Annandale 

since 1987 is their Flagship Store offering uniquely hand-

crafted Fine Jewelry at competitive prices. 

 

Precious stones from around the world are hand selected by 

award-winning, Master Goldsmith Lambros Magiafas, and 

then set into custom made settings that are designed by Lam-

bros himself who is an artist and a goldsmith unlike any oth-

er jeweler today. Inspired by the ancient designs of his native 

Greece as well as  uniquely modern designs, Lambros creates 

exquisite jewelry with a tasteful touch. Drawing on experi-

ence gained since the age of twelve, Lambros is renowned 

for developing designs with asymmetrical shapes, free forms, 

and for his utilization of fine stones such as chalcedony, 

druzy, agate, black onyx and a combination of stones that 

most would not even dare try to merge. Hand crafted and self

-designed, no piece is ever created exactly the same, adding 

personality and charm to each artistic and matchless piece.  

 

A four-time winner of the East Coast Jeweler’s Association 

  Lambros Goldsmith and Fine Jewelry 
Award-Winning, Uniquely Handcrafted Fine Jewelry 

  

 

Jewelry Design Competition in Washington, D.C., a number of 

Lambros’ pieces are, or have been, on display at the Smithsonian, 

generously donated by a faithful collector. Lambros continues to 

maintain a strong clientele and continues to make custom-made 

designs for clients with special requests.  

 

In the past 30 years, Lambros has expanded his collection of fine 

artistry to encompass the needs of any jewelry lover. Expanding 

from this family operated Annandale store, he today proudly 

serves new and returning clients in all of his family owned loca-

tions in Alaska, Hawaii, Virginia and Washington D.C.  Lambros 

invites you to come and visit, and to own your very own distinc-

tive Lambros piece.   

 

 

 

  

7137 Little River Turnpike, Annandale     

(703) 354-1038     .     www.lambrosgoldsmith.com

Lambros Goldsmith and Fine Jewelry 

7617 Little River Turnpike 

Suite 900 

Annandale, VA  22003 

javascript:void(0)
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The History of Annandale:  The Modern Business Era Begins 

mercial area hosted stores with products that ranged from nov-

elties, children’s toys and clothes, appliances, furniture, jewel-

ry, and top drawer fashions for men and women. Annandale 

even had it’s own cab company and caterers, and a Turkey 

Shoot benefiting the Fire Department.  Annandale was develop-

ing into a fine example of the city meeting the country. 
 

The other two shopping districts utilized by local residents were 

Clarendon and Washington DC; but not exactly convenient.  

The other attractive aspect of shopping in Annandale was the 

ability to park once and walk painlessly through the commercial 

area.  Unfortunately, that feature was soon abandoned.  After 

1960, Annandale was never a walkable town again. 
 

Within a few years of this announcement, more stores and res-

taurants opened to include a fabric shop, book store, pizza par-

lor, a couple of early fast food restaurants, pet shop, paint & 

 

 

 

1. Beauty Salon, Kiddie Shop, Mike’s Barber Shop 

2. Sinclair Service Station 

3. Annandale Variety Store 
4. Annandale Grill 

5. Leeway Furniture Co. 

6. Annandale Community Cab 

7. Uhler Insurance & Real Estate 

8. The first Safeway Grocery store, now occupied by 

Bank of America 

9. Willis Service Center, Esso Products and Kaiser-

Frasier Sales 
10. Tony’s Market 

11. Annandale Dry Cleaners 

12. Annandale Elementary School 

13. Annandale Fire Department 

14. Future site of Annandale Shopping Center (1956) 
15. Water storage towers operated by the Annandale 

Water Company 

16. Future site of Giant Food (1962) 

17. Home of Senator Omar Hirst 

18. Bank of Annandale, McWhorter Surveyors & 

Developers, Offices of Dr. Cooper, MD. 

19. Mettauer Bros. General Store & Texaco, Frank’s 

Caterette 
20. The Annandale Market 

21. Pike’s Pickens (gifts, novelties, ice cream) & 

original Iva Trice Dress Shop 

22. Kerlin’s Korner (convenience store), Marie’s 

School of Dance upstairs 
23.    EW Long Plumbing, Heating, Appliances, Shoe 

Repair Shop 

24.    Ellicott’s 5 & $1.00 Store, Jay’s Family Clothiers, 

and Kirk’s Seafood Tavern 

25. Star Supply Lumber and Hardware 

26. Annandale Pharmacy (Mooney’s), US Post Office, 

1st Pizza Parlor.  From 1960-65 the George Mason 

Library was also in this building and Iva Trice 
Dress Shop moved here from Little River replacing 

the Annandale Pharmacy in the 60’s. 

ble would yield 26,000 to 32,000 pounds per acre or enough to sustain 2-
3 cows per acre per year. (Wikipedia) 

(4) The great find in Annandale forests was the abundant white oak which 

was used to build homes, wagons, floors, rail and posts, and when sea-
soned, become excellent firewood since it produces not just light but 

tremendous heat.  It was utilized again during WWII when heating fuel 

was expensive and carefully rationed.  Most Annandale homeowners 
closed off all but essential rooms in their homes and heated by fireplace 

using white oak whenever possible. (Oral History) 

(5) A colonial era sawmill was located on the southeast corner of Little River 
at Backlick, predating the Garges mill..  (ACC) Archive Publication 

1985) 
 

The Modern Business Era Begins:  Once upon a time, 

the Annandale Businessmen’s Association produced a shop-

ping guide encouraging residents to, “Avoid downtown parking 

and rushing, your Annandale merchants are fully prepared for 

your Christmas shopping needs.”   Fortunately in 1949, exten-

sive shopping was a real possibility since Annandale’s com-

ANNANDALE 1954 

Copywrite :  Annandale Chamber of Commerce Photo Archive 

ACC 
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wallpaper store, Italian restaurant, convenience stores, a chil-

dren’s shoe store, music, stationary, barbers and hairdressers & 

multiple large grocery and drug stores. 
 

In the fifteen years following WWII, the population of Annan-

dale, indeed the entire Washington area, exploded with new resi-

dents.  Most had come to Washington in support of the war ef-

fort, and remained after its conclusion.  Annandale went from a 

rural self-sufficient community to idyllic suburbia.  Neighbor-

hood subdivisions and individual streets with many hailing the 

latest Mid-Century Modern design, such as Holms Run Acres 

and Annanwood Court were quickly sold and occupied. Other 

subdivisions such as Rolfe Heights, Crestwood, Barcroft Ter-

race, Brook Hills, Annandale Terrace, Wilburdale, Broyhill 

Crest, Sleepy Hollow Woods, Columbia Pines, Raymondale, and 

North Springfield followed throughout the Fifties and Sixties. 
 

With this hugely expanding  population, Annandale retail and 

service related businesses thrived.  The Annandale Business-

men’s Association formed in 1943, later to change its name to 

the Greater Annandale Chamber of Commerce, recognized that 

if Annandale was to continually flourish, various upgrades to the 

community’s infrastructure were needed.  The first municipal 

challenge was to design, purchase and construct street signs, and 

place house numbers on the residences, after which the US Post-

al service would provide door to door mail service.  Prior to this 

time, streets carried a Route Number and all mail was delivered 

to a single post office for patron pick-up. 
 

The next challenge was to install a traffic light at the intersection 

of Little River Turnpike, Columbia Pike, and Annandale Road; 

known as The Triangle.  Street lights were also needed in the 

commercial area.  After endless haggling sessions between the 

county, state and the Annandale Chamber of Commerce, a single 

traffic light was finally installed along with a number of street 

lights, but for more than twenty years, the Chamber of Com-

merce paid the electric bill, or all would go dark again.  The final 

challenge of Annandale’s early modern age was leveling the 

grade along Little River Turnpike, especially west of The Trian-

gle.  Once accomplished, the road became considerably safer 

 “We live history forward, in the chaos of onrushing events, without a clear guide, but we judge history backward, smugly 

armed with the knowledge of what did happen and uninterested in what might have happened.”   ...Robert Kagan 

allowing for far better vision, and safer passage during winter 

storms.   
 

For almost eighty years, Annandale has tried to convince the 

county to build a community center here.  One was initially 

planned for the Annandale Community Park in the 1950’s , 

another at the newly developed Annandale Recreation Center 

on Little River and finally, utilizing a public private partner-

ship, at the soon to close Annandale Elementary School on 

Columbia Pike.  Part of the school would become the Mason 

District Government Center.  Part would be occupied by the 

police, who would relocate from their building on Ravens-

worth, and the rest would become the Annandale Community 

Center.  Instead, the county built a new building for them-

selves where it stands today, and the elementary school was 

abandoned.  Today, ACCA has taken up residence while An-

nandale waits, but less patiently, to develop a public private 

partnership and a Community Center for ALL of Annandale. 
 

The Annandale Chamber of Commerce celebrates 80 years of 

service to the Annandale community.  Fortunately, the ACC is 

no longer required to take on municipal duties.       

Beauty Salon, Kiddie Shop, Mike’s Barber Shop on Little River - #1  Annandale Dry Cleaners on Columbia Pike - #11 

ACC ACC 

1946: In background is 

The Annandale Market 

located on Little River 

Tpk. at the  Triangle.  

Note the 3 way stop sign 

on the right of the pho-

to.  Columbia Pike, 

Annandale Road and 

Little River met at the 

Triangle.  Annandale 

Road would be rea-

ligned in the 1960’s to 

cross directly over to 

Ravensworth.  

ACC 

This article is a compilation of research from 70 years of records in the Chamber’s archive, 

Wikipedia, the Encyclopedia Britannica, the Library of VA, Oral histories, and FCPL 

(Virginia Room). 
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VIEW ON NATURE 
Taking it in Stride  

 
By:  Stephen Wendt 

 I’ve marveled about them since boyhood, but knew little else.  

Amazing creatures gliding across calm waters, seemingly defy-

ing the laws of physics.  Like Dutch skaters skimming across 

ice, they walk on water.     

These skaters are small insects known as water striders and 

sometimes called water skeeters, scooters, skippers, skimmers 

or pond skaters. Water striders are uniquely adapted for life on 

top of still waters, using the air-to-water surface tension to 

their advantage in more ways than one. 

First and foremost, they can surely walk, glide, easily maneu-

ver on top of the water. Their secret lies in their legs and bod-

ies being completely covered in tiny water-repellent hairs and 

scales that trap a fine layer of air.  Simply put, they can’t get 

wet. 

Water behaves differently at the surface.  The interface be-

tween air and water is a special place in Nature with different 

chemical, nutrient and physical properties that water striders 

take advantage of.   Water molecules are strongly attracted to 

one another at the air/ water interface, creating a fine mem-

brane upon which striders’ waterproof feet easily “step”, push 

off, and glide.      

Their legs have evolved to become one with still waters.  Strid-

ers’ long back and middle sets of legs distribute and displace 

their weight while also serving as “oars” for propulsion and 

fine maneuvering.  Up close, striders’ feet create dimples in the 

water surface against which their long legs row against.    

Water skimmers also rely upon their singular walk-on-

water niche to superbly prey upon other insects and 

larvae, including mosquito larvae, on the water surface. 

Bugs and spiders that fly or fall into the water usually 

get trapped within the surface tension, unable to pull 

themselves free.  Water striders’ short front legs sense 

the vibrations and ripples of the struggling prey. As 

predators, they skate up grasp, and inject digestive en-

zymes into their prey that dissolve them from the in-

side, and then suck out the fluids.  

Striders have enemies too, including fish, frogs, birds 

and even their own kind (cannibalism).  Fish usually 

don’t prey upon them because water scooters’ scent 

glad secretions repel most fish.  Frogs and birds will 

hunt them but not as a primary food source.  That 

leaves striders hunting one another in the form of adults 

eating nymph striders from non-kin broods.  

Water striders use water vibration patters to stake out 

their territories.  Adult females and males possess sepa-

rate territories except during the mating season when 

males aggressively protect their territory and the cho-

sen female in it. During non-mating season, water skimmers co

-exist in large noncompetitive groups and even collaborate on 

feeding.   

When thinking of Nature’s creatures, we often focus on the 

strikingly beautiful, warmly inviting, noticeably regal, or im-

pressively powerful. None of these apply to the beneficial, 

harmless, common water strider.  Nevertheless, I always knew 

since I was a boy that there’s a lot to be said for this evolution-

ary marvel and its extraordinary, otherworldly, and superbly 

graceful ways. 

 

 

Water striders can move on the surface of water.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water_strider
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A recent survey revealed that 74% of American small businesses 

do not have a disaster plan, 84% do not have adequate insurance, 

and 71% lack a back-up generator.  According to FEMA, 40 per-

cent of small businesses never reopen after a disaster and another 

25 percent, that do reopen, fail within a year. It is important for the 

business itself, their employees, and the community to get back 

into business as soon as possible.  Disasters to consider:  Hurri-

canes, Tornadoes & Severe Storms, Floods, Wildfires, Earth-

quakes and Drought.  

  

PREPARE IN ADVANCE AND REGULARLY: 

 Assembled a “team” of individuals within the business who 

know key operations and can provide important perspectives 

when planning for and responding to disasters.  

 Assigned someone to lead business disaster planning efforts 

for your business. 

 Organized all your critical documents and information so they 

are easily accessible when needed most. 

 Identified and prioritized which business operations are criti-

cal so you know what to recover first, second, etc.  

 Identified the possible hazards (natural and man-made) which 

could interrupt your business. 

 Developed continuity or emergency procedures so you can 

continue to provide products or services after a disaster. 

 Make accessible all important data or files for decision-

making if you were unable to access your facility, e.g. after a 

fire. 

 Maintain updated emergency contact information for employ-

ees, vendors, suppliers, customers, and other key contacts?  

 

HAVE YOU: 

 Trained employees to assist (e.g. respond to injuries, evacuate 

the building) when an emergency occurs?  

 Maintained emergency supplies for your businesses to address 

immediate needs, such as if employees are unable to go 

home?  

 Encouraged employees to be prepared at home?  

Business Preparedness Checklist 
How ready is your business to weather a disaster? 

 

Winter Weather Preparedness 
Park on the odd number side of the street 

 

VDOT requests that before a storm, residents put all cars in 

their driveway, leaving the street clear for plowing, especially 

on cul-de-sacs.  If that is not possible, park 

on the odd number side of the street. 
 

 
Hotline to VDOT Plowing Central:   

1-800-367-7623 or novaifo@vdot.virginia.gov     

Local VDOT:  703-383-8368 

Supervisor Penny Gross:  703-256-7717 

Supervisor James Walkinshaw:  703-425-4044 

 

 

 Regularly backed-up your data?  

 Taken steps to safeguard against potential damage to 

your equipment, buildings or facilities?  

 Protected inventory/storage from theft, loss or damage 

during an earthquake, fire, water pipe break, etc.? Main-

tained procedures to communicate after a disaster with 

employees, suppliers, vendors, customers, and the pub-

lic?  

 Put a current continuity/emergency/disaster plan in 

place? 

 Established partnerships with other businesses, govern-

ment and/or community organizations that can serve as 

resources when the next crisis arrives.  If YES, also store 

your data back-ups offsite, test it regularly and update it 

at least annually.  

 
   Information provided by the US Chamber Foundation, Shell, and FEMA.  

mailto:novainfo@vdot.virginia.gov
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What a Difference a Century Makes:  1923 

US Population:   111,947,000    
 By:  M. Callahan 

President: Warren G. Harding, died August 2nd followed by Calvin Coolidge 
Vice President:  Calvin Coolidge, until August 2nd, then no Vice-President 

until 1925 when Charles G. Dawes was elected in the 1924 election. 

Virginia Governor:  Elbert Lee Trinkle 

Chief Justice Supreme Court:  William Howard Taft 

Speaker of the House:  Frederick H. Gillett (R-Massachusetts) 

Senate Majority Leader:  Joseph T. Robinson (D-Arkansas) 

VA Senators: Claude A. Swanson & Carter Glass 

BORN:  Josephine Cecilia Leonard, Judy Garland, Doris Day, Ava Gardner, 

Kurt Vonnegut, Pierre Cardin 

DIED:  Ernest Shackleton, Nellie Bly, John Butler Yates, Alexander Graham 

Bell, Michael Collins, John Wanamaker  
 

HISTORICAL EVENTS 

 Although the British protested, troops from France and Belgium occu-

pied the Ruhr area, (the country’s main industrial region) to force Ger-

many to make reparation payments estimated to be around 33 billion 

dollars US. Since most of WWI was fought in France and Belgium, 
Germany’s industrial production was not destroyed and it was feared that 

Germany would become the dominant economic driver in Europe. Hy-

perinflation hits Germany since the Weimar government produced bank-
notes to pay for war reparations that were not supported by German 

production or resources resulting in their value dropping dramatically in 

1923. The Weimar government kept printing more bank notes attempting 
to flog them on the European Exchange and use the foreign notes to pay 

their reparations.  It did not work. Cost of goods went out of control with 

people’s savings lost completely. Foreigners were blamed; the fascist and 
communist parties rose in popularity.   

 A loaf of bread in Berlin that cost around 160 Marks at the end of 1922 

cost 200,000, million Marks by November 1923. One US dollar was 

worth 4,210,500,000 German marks.  And so it begins... 

 Adolf Hitler leads 2,000 Nazi Party members in an unsuccessful attempt 

to overthrow the Bavarian government in Munich at what has become 

known as the Beer Hall Putsch.  Police and troops crush the attempt the 

next day resulting in the death of 20 people.  A few days later, Adolf 
Hitler is arrested for treason, convicted for 5 years but only serves 9 

months. 

 Pancho Villa is assassinated at Hidalgo del Parral, Chihuahua.  

 The Great Kantō earthquake devastates Tokyo and Yokohama hitting 8.2 

on the Richter Scale.  A few minutes after the quake, a forty-foot tsunami 

swept the region, killing many and destroying a significant amount of 
property. After the tsunami, fires began in the wooden houses and build-

ings in Tokyo and Yokohama. More than 140,000 people were killed 

with nearly all of Yokohama-Tokyo and the area surrounding destroyed. 

 Construction starts on the Sydney Harbor Bridge. 

 The crown prince of Japan survives an assassination attempt in Tokyo.  

 Art Deco or Arts Decoratifs, a dominant style of European design char-

acterized by geometric shapes and elaborate curves, becomes popular in 
the US.  It was seen in fashion, furnishings and architectural design ex-

emplified in famous New York skyscrapers such as the Chrysler Build-

ing.  

 The League of Nations Mandate for Palestine (1922) comes into effect, 

officially creating under British administration the protectorates of Pales-

tine, to provide a homeland for the Jewish people, and the separate Emir-

ate of Transjordan under Abdullah I.  The French-administered Mandate 
for Syria and Lebanon also takes effect.  

 Returning from a two-week vacation, Alexander Fleming discovered that 

one of his staphylococcus culture plates developed mold.  This mold, 

Penicillin, would prevent the growth of bacteria and go on to save an 
estimated 200 million lives.   

  

USS Shenandoah moored at NAS San Diego  

 By late 1922 and early 1923, a breakthrough is made in the mass produc-

tion of highly refined insulin by the Eli Lilly Company who offer it for sale 
to the public to treat diabetes, a disorder that had been previously thought 

to be deadly. 

 Vladimir Lenin suffers his third stroke, which renders him bedridden and 

unable to speak; consequently he retires from his position as Chairman of 
the Soviet government.  

 The town of Rosewood Florida is burnt to the ground by members of the 

Ku Klux Klan. The Klan goes on to defy a law requiring publication of its 

membership.   

 The United States Navy's first home-built rigid airship 

USS Shenandoah (ZR-1) makes her first flight at Naval Air Station Lake-
hurst (New Jersey); she contains most of the world's extracted reserves of 

helium at this time. (1) 

 Mount Etna erupts in Italy, leaving 60,000 homeless.  

 The International Criminal Police Commission (ICPC), better known as 

Interpol, is established at the International Police Conference in Vienna.  

 Prince Albert, Duke of York (later George VI, King of the United King-

dom) marries Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon (later Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother) in Westminster Abbey  

 Spanish inventor Juan de la Cierva conducts the first successful flight of 

First inauguration of Calvin Coolidge at the Coolidge Family  

Homestead in Vermont, August 2-3, 1923. 

(1) Named and commissioned October 10. Hayward, John T. (August 1978). "Comment and 

Discussion". United States Naval Institute Proceedings   

http://www.infoplease.com/ipa/A0760612.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frederick_H._Gillett
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Republican_Party_(United_States)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frederick_H._Gillett
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupation_of_the_Ruhr
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupation_of_the_Ruhr
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adolf_Hitler
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pancho_Villa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hidalgo_del_Parral
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chihuahua_(state)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Kant%C5%8D_earthquake
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yokohama
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mandate_for_Palestine
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his invention, the autogyro, a rotary wing aircraft that became the predecessor to the 
helicopter.  

 The Iraqi women's movement starts with the foundation of the Women's Awakening 

Club.  

 American explorer Roy Chapman Andrews discovers the first dinosaur eggs near 

Flaming Cliffs, Mongolia.  

 Women's One Piece swimming suits are beginning to be worn.  

 Regia Aeronautica, the air force of Fascist Italy, is founded.  
 

 WORLD LEADERS:   

Australia:  Prime Minister Billy Hughes  until February 9th, then Stanley Bruce 

Brazil:  President Arthur Bernardes 
Canada:  Prime Minister William Lyon Mackenzie King  

Italy:  Prime Minister Benito Mussolini 

Japan:  Prime Minister Tomosaburo Kato until 24 August, then Gonbee Yamamoto 
Mexico:  President Alvaro Obregón  

Russia / Soviet Union:  Chairman of the Council of People's Commissars Vladimir 

Lenin  

South Africa:  Prime Minister Field Marshal Jan Christiaan Smuts  

United States:  President Warren G. Harding until August 2, then President Calvin 

Coolidge 
United Kingdom:  Prime Minister Andrew Bonar Law until May 20th, then Stanley 

Baldwin 

What a Difference a Century Makes:  1923 
Phenomenal economic growth rate during the wars led by the automobile industry. The number of cars on the road almost 

tripled between 1920 and 1929 with the need for better and safer roads across the country. 

1923s Fashion Trends   

 
 

Jewelry was less flashy and less 

elaborate, using romantic, more 

natural shapes.  Sharp, geometric 

patterns celebrated the machine age, 

while exotic creations inspired by the 

Near and Far East hinted that jewelry 

fashions were truly international. 

 
Mary Janes shoes were still 

popular from the previous era. The T-

strap heel was a variation of the Mary 

Jane, having the same base with the 

addition of a strap going around the 

heel and down to the top of the shoe 

that looked like a T. The bar shoe 

which fastened with a strap and a 

single button also became vastly 

popular.  It was worn with the new 

short skirts and was practical for the  

robust style of dancing..   
 

Coco Chanel, the founder and 

namesake of the Chanel brand, was 

credited in the post-World War I era 

with popularizing a sporty, casual chic 

as the feminine standard of style, 

replacing the "corseted silhouette" 

that was dominant beforehand.  The 

female figure was liberated from the 

restrictive corset, and newly popular 

boyish look .  Chanel No. 5 perfume 

is created.  

 

The development of new fabrics 

and new means of fastening clothing 

affected fashions. The development of 

metal hooks and eyes, snaps, buttons 

and zippers meant that there were 

easier means of fastening clothing.   

 

Expensive fabrics, including 

silk, velvet, and satin were favored by 

high-end designers, while department 

stores carried less expensive varia-

tions on those designs made of newly 

available synthetic fabrics. The use of 

mannequins became widespread 

during the 1920s and served as a way 

to show shoppers how to combine and 

accessorize the new fashions 

  

 City of Arras, France 

 
 1923 Lifestyle 

 

Frank Hayes became the first-

ever jockey to win a horse race de-

spite being dead. He died from a heart 

attack mid-race but somehow his 

body stayed strapped onto the horse 

and he crossed the finish line in first 

place, beating 20-1 odds.  

  

The Most Famous Person in 

America was Babe Ruth, the most 

notable  book The Prophet by Kahlil 

Gibran 

 

Influential Songs include: Yes! 

We Have No Bananas by Billy Jones. 

Others included Parade of the Wood-

en Soldiers and I’ll Build A Stairway 

to Paradise by Paul Whiteman.  

 

The Coca-Cola ‘6 pack’ was 

introduced. The famed curved 

bottle was made beginning in 1916. 

That specific curve is actually copy-

righted, so no one else can use it. The 

Coca-Cola logo is written in the 

Spenserian font.  

 

Otto Schnering, founder of 

Curtiss Candy Company, had 

Baby Ruth candy bars dropped from 

airplanes in cities around the country, 

with tiny parachutes attached to each 

candy bar as a promotional stunt. 

 

Top Ten Baby Names of 1923:  

Mary, Dorothy, Helen, Margaret, 

Betty, Ruth, Virginia, Mildred, Eliza-

beth...John, Robert, William, James, 

Charles, George, Joseph, Edward, 

Richard, Donald 

 

Debut of 1923 Inventions: 

—Garrett A. Morgan invents a traffic 

signal. 

—The television or iconoscope 

(cathode-ray tube) invented by Vladi-

mir Kosma Zworykin. 

—John Harwood invented the self-

winding watch. 

—Clarence Birdseye invents frozen 

food. 

  

The Duke and Duchess of York on their wedding day  Hollywood Sign, Los Angeles, CA French soldiers and a German civilian in the Ruhr in 1923.  

Munich Marienplatz during the failed Beer Hall Putsch  

(Bundesarchiv, Bild 119-1486 / CC-BY-SA 3.0) 
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1923 Washington 
Population DC:   437, 571   
  

SPORTS 

World Series:  New York Yankees 

defeated the New York Giants 4-2 

with 3000,000 in attendance across all 

games.  Babe Ruth .368 with 3 home 

runs.  

 

Stanley Cup:  Ottawa Senators v 

Edmonton Eskimos 2-0 

 

World Heavyweight Boxing:  Gene 

Tunney 

 

USPGA Championship: Bobby 

Jones 

 

British Open:  Arthur Havers 

 

Tour de France: Henri Pélissier  

 

Horseracing-Triple Crown:   

Kentucky Derby:  Zev 

Preakness:  Vigil 

Belmont Stakes:  Zev  

 

Wimbledon Men’s Singles 

Bill Johnson of Australia 

 

Wimbledon Women’s Singles:  

Suzanne Lenglen, France   

 

US National (Tennis) Champion-

ship:  Bill Tilden and Helen Wills  

 

Rose Bowl:  USA Trojans defeated 

Penn State 14-3 
 

 

NOBEL & PULITIZER AWARDS   

Peace:  Not awarded 
 

Literature:  William Butler Yates of 

Ireland for always inspiring poetry 

which gives spirit to an entire nation. 
 

Chemistry:  Fritz Pregi of Austria of 

microanalysis of organic substances.  
 

Physics:  Robert Andrews Millika 

(USA) measurement of the elemen-

tary electric charge and for his work 

on the photoelectric effect.  
 

Medicine: Frederick Grant Banting, 

John James Rickard Macleod 
 

Pulitzer-Drama:   “Icebound” by 

Owen Door 
 

Pulitzer-Fiction:   “One of Ours”, by 

Willa Cather ) 
 

Pulitzer Biography:  “The Life and 

Letters of Walter H. Page” 
 

Pulitzer History: “The Supreme 

Court in United States History”, by 

Charles Warren    
 

Pulitzer Journalism Reporting:  

Alva Johnston of the New York 

Times 
 

Pulitzer Poetry :  The Ballad of the 

Harp-Weaver: A Few Figs from 

Thistles: Eight Sonnets in American 

Poetry, 1922. A Miscellany, by Edna 

St. Vincent Millay 

 

COST OF COMMON  

CONSUMER GOODS 
 

Housing, fuel  and miscellaneous 

items have remained stable while 

food, clothing, and furniture have 

declined in price. Only small fluctua-

tions are seen between 1923 and 

1929.  Unemployment rate drops to 

7.9%.  Most laborers worked five days 

a week for eight hours and a half day 

on Saturday and earned $49.50 a 

week.  
  

Consumer Price Index:   17.1% 

Unemployment: 7.9%  

Ave Net Income:  $3,269.00 

Ave. Home Cost:  $6,296 

Monthly Rent Ave:  $15 month 

Pound of Butter:  $.43 

Loaf of bread:  $.12 

One dozen eggs:  $.13 dozen 

Quart of milk:  $.09 

Pound of Bacon:  $.25 

Potatoes (pound):  $.45 

Pound of Coffee:  $.27 

Chicken (pound):  $.35 

Chuck Roast (pound):  $.12 

Roast Pork (pound):  $.12 

Oranges (dz.):  $.50 

Sugar 5 pounds:  $.97 

Green Tea:  $.49 lb. 

Canned tomatoes $.10 can 

Bar of Palmolive Soap:  $.10 

Toothpaste:  $.39 

Aspirin:  $.10/12 pills 

Gallon of Gas:  $0.33 

Newspaper:  $.02 daily edition 

Movie Tickets:  $.15 

First-Class Stamp:   $.02 & timely 

delivery (most areas twice per day) 

Post Cards:  $.05/20 cards 

 

Home Furnishings: 
Sewing Cabinet:  $18.50 

French Split Cane Chair:  $25.00 

Tea Wagon:  $22.50-$60.00  

Bedroom Set: 9 pc. American Walnut 

$199.00 

Dining Room Set:  10 pc. American 

Walnut $295.00 

Oriental Rug:  $20-50.00 

Refrigerator:  $49.50 

 

Automobiles: 
Chevrolet Roadster: 2 seat $570.00 

Studebaker Touring: 5 seat $995.00 

  

Adult Clothing: 
Men’s Top Coat:  $9.95-35.00 

Necktie:  $.47-1.50 

Suit:  (Mohair)$13.85 

Cotton Shirt:  $$.75-1.25 

Straw Hat:  $.79-1.56 
 

Women’s Blouse:  $1.95 

Bathing Suit:  $1.98-4.98 

Gingham Dress:  $2.59 

Tweed Jacked fully lined:  $3.95 

Silk Pleated Skirt:  $7.95 

 

Toys: 
A. C. Gilbert Chemistry Sets:  $1.50

-$10.00 (included flammables and 

explosives among their components) 

 

 Photographs on these pages courtesy of Wikipedia, National Photo Company at The Library of Congress,  

Prints and Photograph Division, The National Archive, and Private Collections 

 Warren Harding quite suddenly dies on August 2nd in San Francisco.  Vice President 

Calvin Coolidge, vacationing in Vermont is sworn in by his father, a notary public.  

Coolidge was known for his hands-off governing approach, pro-business stance, for 

fiscal conservatism, his strong support for women's suffrage, for vague opposition to 

Prohibition and for his determined support for US citizenship to be granted for all Native 
Americans.  

 Calvin Coolidge addresses Congress in the first radio broadcast from a U.S. President.  

 Disney was originally founded on October 16, 1923, by brothers Walt and Roy O. Dis-

ney as the Disney Brothers Studio. 

 The Hollywood Sign is inaugurated in California. It originally read Hollywoodland. 

 Time Magazine, the first news magazine published every week in the USA, is launched 

by journalists Henry Luce and Briton Hadden. 

 The Hunchback of Notre Dame, starring Lon Chaney and The Ten Commandments 

directed by Cecil B. DeMille are released.   

 Baby Ruth candy bars, Kool-Aid, Welch’s 

Grape Jelly, Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups, 

Wheaties, Hostess Cakes and Wonder Bread 

were introduced. 

 The Moderation League of New York be-

comes part of the movement for the repeal 

of Prohibition in the United States.   

 The United States Supreme Court decides 

the case of Meyer vs. the State of Nebraska 

during June of 1923. In 1919 , the state of 

Nebraska passed the Siman Act which 

restricted the use of foreign languages and 
the study of foreign languages in schools, it 

was largely a reaction to anti-German senti-

ment following World War I.  Educator 

Robert T. Meyer was prosecuted under the 

act for teaching German in a Lutheran 

school. His defense argued that the law 

violated the Due Process clause of the Four-

teenth Amendment in that it restricted an 
individual’s liberty. The Court sided with 

Meyer in a 7 to 2 decision, stating that the 

state’s law was unconstitutional.  

 Virginia enacts a 3 cent gasoline tax to pay for 

necessary road improvements and paving especially in rural areas.  A use of a tax rather 

than a bond passed in the House of Delegates without difficulty but by only one vote in 

the State Senate.  The concern was that it would be far to easy to simply keep raising the 

tax whenever revenue was sought.  A bond would require voting on the part of the citi-

zens.  In fact, the tax has continued to be raised over and over and over again. 

By:  M. Callahan 

President Harding and Vice President Coolidge with their wives  

Cover of the first issue of Time 

(March 3, 1923), featuring U.S. 

Speaker Joseph G. Cannon  
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 Virginia Governor Elbert Lee Trinkle 

  Aftermath of fire at Ft. Meyer, Arlington, VA.    
Bathers on wooden dive platform in the Potomac River 

Members of Congress leave the Capitol March 4, 1923 

On December 24, 1923, President Calvin Coolidge participated in the first National 

Christmas Tree lighting ceremony on the Ellipse. Since 1923, the president’s  

participation in this public tree lighting has become an annual tradition.  
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Crowd gathers at the dedication of the tomb  

of George Washington, Mount Vernon, VA 
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UnCovered 

Cemetery Survey 
 

Background:  In 1977, 

historian Jane Kirkpat-

rick-Wall provided as a 

gift to the Fairfax 

County Public Library 

(FCPL) a document 

which transcribed head-

stones at 100 Fairfax 

County cemeteries. 

Staff, volunteers and 

visitors to the Virginia 

Room at FCPL contin-

ued to add to these doc-

uments and have since 

recorded over 350 indi-

vidual cemeteries. In 

1994, the Board of Su-

pervisors of Fairfax 

County (BOS) request-

ed that the records be updated and made available to researchers. 

This resulted in the manuscript, “Cemeteries of Fairfax County, 

Virginia” by Brian Conley, a reference guide and updated survey 

of some 360 surveys.  

Unique folk-art headstone at Wakefield Chapel Cemetery, FCPA 

The Fairfax County Park Authority Archaeology and Collections 

Branch (ACB) has used a variety of methods to map cemeteries 

over their 40-year history. They have relied upon historical docu-

ments such as deeds, wills and maps, oral histories, surveys such 

as Conley’s, as well as reports from members of the community. 

This has resulted in a data set for cemeteries that is sourced and 

recorded in many ways, some of which are in conflict. Given the 

advent of Geographic Information Systems (GIS), today it is pos-

sible to record accurate location information more easily than ev-

er. Furthermore, given the advances in such technologies as Li-

DAR and other remote sensing, it is often possible to “see” 

and map cemeteries even in areas that are overgrown or diffi-

cult to find. Finally, many historical records such as deeds, 

maps, newspapers and wills are readily available and indexed 

online for researchers. This culmination of technological ad-

vances has given the ACB’s County Archaeological Re-

search Team (CART) the perfect opportunity to re-survey the 

known cemeteries in Fairfax County, report on current condi-

tions, and make this information available to the interested 

public.  

Purpose:  The purpose of this work is to create an accurate 

survey of cemeteries in Fairfax County. This will include 

updated location information including nearest street address, 

geographic coordinates and tax-map and parcel number. Fur-

thermore, it will provide information regarding current legal 

ownership, current caretakers and a general description of the 

current conditions. Where feasible, headstone transcriptions 

may be provided, as well as an estimate of any unmarked 

burials. This information will assist genealogical researchers, 

staff providing comment for development projects, home-

owners and homeowners associations and scholars studying 

the history of Fairfax County.  

 

A Final Note:  Historic cemeteries are some of Fairfax Coun-

ty’s most important and unique cultural resources. They are 

reminders of settlement patterns, demographic trends, histor-

ic events, public health trends, religious beliefs and societal 

norms. They are warehouses of folk-art spanning from the 

simple to the inspirational. However, over time many ceme-

teries, especially small family burial plots and the burials of 

marginalized groups such as enslaved and free Blacks, Na-

tive Americans, the imprisoned and the poor are particularly 

difficult to research and locate. These cemeteries represent 

important avenues of scholarship as well as physical remind-

ers of the whole of our history. They are of specific interest 

to the authors, and additional resources will be spent to docu-

ment and record those cemeteries that have been abandoned 

or lost to time. 

 

Fairfax County Park Authority 

CART staff works to stabilize and paint the historical  

iron fencing at Summers Cemetery  
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         5 October 1923:   

“It is now more than 

probable, the engineer 

in charge of the county 

road work says, the 

rebuilding of the Little 

River Pike will be 

completed and the 

road opened to travel 

about the middle of 

November. A little 

less than a mile of 

road remains to be 

built and, with good 

weather, this will be 

finished quite rapidly. 

The contractors say they have been up against all kinds of diffi-

culties that prevented the completion of the road, about a month 

ago, as expected. Grading work on the road between Fairfax and 

Falls Church, the Lee Highway, is progressing 

with considerable speed. Bridges are also being rapidly built so 

that when the paving starts early next year it can be pushed rapid-

ly to completion.  

Work on the Fairfax-Chain Bridge Pike is being put in good 

shape for travel this winter. Within the town of Fairfax the road is 

receiving a new surface where needed and this is to be done its 

entire length. The rebuilding of the Mills from in front of the 

Edmondson place toward Lewinsville is progressing rapidly and 

by the end of this month the work, it is expected, will be complet-

ed. The resurfacing of this half mile puts the entire road from 

here into Washington, in excellent condition though in many 

places it is very narrow. This is being remedied by the putting in 

of a two-foot stone shoulder on each side of the road.” 

 
Fairfax Herald, Volume 42, Number 16, 5 October 1923 — Page 5 

 

One Hundred Years Ago 
Road construction in Northern Virginia was a Hot 

Topic 

Did you ever wonder why a road through the heart of Annan-

dale is named for a river nearly 30 miles west in Aldie, Virgin-

ia?  A wonderful aspect of this story illustrates how some situ-

ations several hundred years ago have remained the same or 

have exact parallels today!  
 

Three major wagon roads were evolving for agricultural trade 

and migration in the mid-eighteenth century in northern Vir-

ginia: the Potomac Path, (today part of Rt. 1 to Fredericks-

burg); the nascent Leesburg Pike, (now Route 7 from Alexan-

dria to Leesburg); and the Philadelphia Wagon Road, tying 

German-speaking western Pennsylvania and Maryland fami-

lies migrating into the fertile Shenandoah Valley, (now seen as 

routes 11 and 81). 
 

In 1772, Virginians in our area petitioned the House of Bur-

gesses for funds for a Fredericksburg Road. The House reject-

ed the proposal and recommended that local counties take over 

responsibility. Does this battle sound familiar? But something 

was changing in Virginia. By 1775, of the twenty listed mer-

cantile firms in Alexandria – the wealthy regional trade center 

and river port – only three were exclusively dealing with to-

bacco. This agricultural shift meant changes in the Virginia 

landscape as well. Plantations needed rivers for tobac-

co.  However, “inner” plantations – soon-to-be-smaller farms – 

had discovered that tobacco was very hard on the soil, and 

they began the switch to wheat and other grains, which re-

quired roads to mills and central shipping areas, rather than to 

the larger plantations’ river routes. 
 

Responsibility for the roads had returned to the Common-

wealth by 1785 but, at a loss for funding, Virginia authorized 

private companies to set up toll gates with tolls to pay for road 

improvement, eerily matching today’s beltway Express 

 

The History of Little River  

Turnpike 

Continue page 22 

This Toll House was located at Ravensworth Road and Little River  

Turnpike where Han Gang Restaurant is now located.    

Michael McDonnell 

Written for the ENDEVOR News Maga-
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The History of Little River Turnpike 
 

 

  By Michael McDonnell 

Written for the ENDEAVOR News Magazine  

(H.O.T.) lanes and the Greenway projects! This change is rec-

orded in newspapers in cities as distant as Baltimore, where a 

1793 newspaper advertised a mill for sale, located a mile from 

Alexandria and “within call of the Turnpike Road down which 

all the wheat, from extensive and fertile country, intended for 

the Alexandria Market, is conveyed.”  By 1795, the first com-

mission was granted to a group to actually rebuild roads with 

privately raised capital. That was the Fairfax and Loudoun 

Turnpike Road Company, which set about building what is to-

day Route 236. 
 

Stock sales for this new company took place from Alexandria to 

Blue Ridge; some stock advertisements were printed in German 

for the Shenandoah Valley residents.  Not surprisingly, most if 

not all the commissioners owned homes and/or land all along 

the route into the mountains.  Although this company ended up 

in failure, they reorganized to become the Little River Turnpike 

Company in 1801, so great was the desire to have passable 

transportation from the western farms into Alexandria. Investing 

partners included Richard Bland Lee, Northern Virginia’s first 

congressman and builder of Sully, located adjacent to the 

planned route in Chantilly and which you can visit today. 

 

Most of the property issues involved in building the road were 

resolved through eminent domain laws, and Virginia confiscated 

building material from forests, farms, and quarries along the 

entire route. The turnpike laws required roads to be 60 feet 

across, and also required an 18 foot-wide swath be covered with 

gravel or stone. Only then could the company set up toll houses 

and gates.  Parallel to today’s arguments over Metro and fund-

ing, there were some tricky border issues to work out, since Al-

exandria was not in Virginia but part of District of Columbia. 

However, in 1804 Virginia had to purchase most of the stock 

to keep the company from foundering! Therefore, it was pri-

vately run but still government subsidized. Still seems famil-

iar, doesn’t it? 

 

By 1806 the Little River Turnpike extended 10 miles, with 2 

toll gates, and had collected $787 in tolls. It ran from Alex-

andria, past John Moss’ Green Spring Farm (today’s Green 

Spring Gardens), through Annandale and into the town of 

Providence, later named Fairfax. In 1812 the company rec-

orded 35 miles of road, 7 gates and, by 1818, $30,000 in 

tolls, quite a profitable sum. An 1826 letter refers to Aldie, 

where a flour mill had been built on the Little River, and 

where the road forked into the Snickers Gap Pike to Ber-

ryville. The letter notes the turnpike as a “busy road full of 

wagons morning and night.”  Some folks counted at least a 

hundred per day.  Another letter refers to the “Roughest 

pavement I was ever on… paved all the way to Alexandria…

not a bad policy to have one’s life and limbs insured before 

undertaking the trip.” 

 

Now remember these weren’t the asphalt ribbons we see to-

day! By 1827, letters display a hue and cry to use the 

McAdam Plan on the road, referencing Scotsman John 

Loudon McAdam’s method of using smaller stone crushed 

into larger stone atop a leveled but natural landscape surface. 

This method digressed from earlier road construction which 

required much large “boulder” rock as the first layer. Wide-

wheeled wagons paid no tolls on “macadamized” roads, 

since the wider iron wheels helped to pack the road 

down.  Today’s asphalted roads, trails and runways are often 

actually an engineered stone surface that has been bound 

with tar spray – thus the origin of “tarmac”. 
 

Alexandria’s wealth started declining by the 1820’s. Many 

merchants were dealing with Philadelphia directly for over-

seas shipping and transport. However, the Little River Turn-

pike still was in use, and soon there rose a new American 

middle class, with expendable wealth, nascent “vacations” to 

western “baths”, and scenic trips to de rigor destinations 

such as Thomas Jefferson’s Natural Bridge. Road traffic for 

Greenbrier, Monroe, Bath, and Alleghany Counties all 

picked up in the Commonwealth, and 1835 records note 

nearly 15,000 annual tourists used the turnpikes, canals, rail-

roads, and stage connections. 

 

However the rollercoaster of economic dependence took its 

toll on tolls, and by the mid-19th century unstable dollars, 

farm depressions, high maintenance, and of course the Amer-

ican Civil War prompted citizens to avoid the now poorly-

kept “shunpikes”, and by 1896 Virginia had to take complete 

possession of most the turnpikes.  

 

Toll House Park, Annandale, Rd. and Little River Turnpike 

This park is located across the street from the original Toll House as pictured 

on page 21.  It was on the corner of Little River and Ravensworth Road.  
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Although our libraries find that their main attraction is reading 

material and can be borrowed in physical copy form, the elec-

tronic form borrowed from the comfort of your home is grow-

ing in popularity.    

 

The overall top circulating titles for 2022: 
The Midnight Library (eBook) by Matt Haig 

 

The top print titles circulating: 

Adult Fiction: The Judge’s List by John Grisham 

Adult Nonfiction: Crying in H Mart by Michelle Zauner 

Teen: The Ballad of Songbirds and Snakes by Suzanne Collins 

Children's: Fetch-22; Dog Man series by Dave Pilkey 

 

The top electronic titles circulating: 

eBook: The Midnight Library by Matt Haig 

eAudiobook: The Midnight Library by Matt Haig 

eMagazine: The Economist 

 

The library offers much more than just books! It now fea-

tures a Library of Things which is a collection of items for 

loan that expands the boundaries of traditionally defined li-

brary materials. The items include: 

 Artwork 

 Binoculars 

 Board Games 

 Book Discussion Kits 

 Connect Kits (Chromebooks) 

 Conserve Kits (Energy Conservation) 

 Hands-On History Kits 

 Nature Backpacks 

 Thermal Cameras 

Top Circulating Titles for 2022 
The Library Offers Wide Ranging Reading Material and a “Library of Things” to Explore 
 

Fairfax County Public Library System 

 

The collection is growing and evolving to meet resident 

needs. For instance, the Conserve Kits were added this year to 

expand environmental literacy by helping residents under-

stand how energy is used and some basic issues that can be 

easily fixed within homes. Plus, the summer saw the expan-

sion of Chromebook lending with the launch of Connect Kits, 

which include Chromebooks and hotspots. Board games were 

also added to circulation at select libraries. 

 

FCPL said that for the seventh year in a row, the library sys-

tem ranked among a handful of public libraries in the U.S. 

with more than 2 million digital checkouts for the year. 

 

George Mason Regional Library 

7001 Little River Turnpike ,  

Annandale, VA  22003   .   703-256-3800 

libGM@fairfaxcounty.gov 

 

 

 

  

George Mason Regional Library, Annandale, VA 

https://fairfax.overdrive.com/media/5305833
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=1&cn=480559
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=5&cn=472926
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=1&cn=400132
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=1&cn=313626
https://fairfax.overdrive.com/media/5305833
https://fairfax.overdrive.com/media/5328992
https://fairfax.overdrive.com/media/9448995
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/news/top-library-loans-2022-learn-about-other-items-you-can-check-out
mailto:libGM@fairfaxcounty.gov
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Your winter landscape doesn’t need to look bleak. Instead, you 

can incorporate trees and shrubs with attractive bark, ever-

greens, and other woody contrast against the winter landscape. 

 

Your patio contractors probably built your patio so you can look 

at it from inside your home. If you plant trees and shrubs with 

berries near your patio, you’ll also have many birds visiting 

your backyard, which you can watch from your warm home. 

 

Planting Design Considerations + 10 Trees & Shrubs 

for Winter Interest 
If you want to add more winter color and attract birds to your 

backyard, then you want to add evergreens and woody plants 

with showy bark, berries, and evergreen leaves. 

 

But first, you must consider what will grow in Alexandria, VA. 

We’re in zone 7, so there are many trees and shrubs to consider 

for winter interest. Here are four characteristics to keep in mind 

when adding trees and shrubs to your backyard landscape: 

 

 Attracts birds with the plant’s berries 

 Look for woody plants that have sturdy branches to 

hold snow and ice 

 Plant trees and shrubs with interesting bark 

 Plant shrubs and trees with evergreen foliage. 
 

Fortunately, in zone 7, many cultivars provide one to two of the 

above features to grace your landscaping this winter.  

 

1.  American holly – This majestic tree looks striking in winter. 

It produces bright red berries that the birds love, and you can 

cut branches for a winter holiday display. It stays a dark green 

throughout the year. 

 

2.   Balsam fir – This evergreen tree has dark green foliage, 

evergreen spicy aroma, dense branches, smooth grey bark, and 

produces upright pinecones that look like candles. It grows one 

foot per year, typically grows 46-66 ft. tall and can grow up to 

89 ft. at maturity, making them an excellent privacy tree. 

 

3.   Crape myrtle – A staple in southern landscapes, crape myr-

tles provide winter appeal with peeling bark that shows a cop-

per-red color underneath. Mature crape myrtles shed their bark, 

so you don’t need to worry that yours has a disease. 

 

4.   Inkberry holly – This is a broadleaf shrub that isn’t thorny. 

It produces black berries that stand out well with their green 

leaves. You’ll find birds visiting this shrub throughout the win-

ter. 

  

5.   Red osier dogwood – The bark of this multi-stemmed tree 

turns bright red in the winter, an amazing accent. The green 

foliage turns to orange/red then purple before defoliating to 

show off the amazing red bark. The summer white flowers are 

followed by white berries that last into the winter, a treat the 

songbirds love. It has four season appeal, prefers to be planted 

in moist to wet soil, serves as an excellent option to use on a 

slope for erosion control or as a hedge growing 6 – 9 ft. at ma-

turity. 

 

 6.  Dura-heat birch – The stunning creamy white peeling 

bark, nice form and branching are showy in the winter, bright-

ening the drabness of a winter landscape. The diamond shaped 

Southern Bayberry 

The Garden Path 

Ten Best Winter Trees to Brighten Your Landscape 
By:  Miles Campbell 

202.643.5113      www.kona-ice.com 

KONA ICE OF ANNANDALE 
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green leaves turn a butter yellow in the fall. It is the most 

heat resistant birch, is a vigorous grower reaching heights of 

30 – 40 ft. and is a good choice for moist areas. 

 

7.   Mountain laurel – While mountain laurel has beautiful 

springtime flowers, this broadleaf evergreen also provides a 

punch of layered green to your winter landscape. Mountain 

laurel looks spectacular in a wooded landscape. 

 

8.   Southern magnolia tree – Another southern staple, 

southern magnolia trees are evergreen and won’t lose their 

glossy leaves during winter. You can plant southern magno-

lias near your backyard patio to provide shade in the sum-

mer and green color throughout the winter. 

  
9.   Southern bayberry – The southern bayberry can be 

grown as a shrub and is a broadleaf evergreen. It produces 

bluish-gray berries that stand out in a winter landscape while 

attracting a wide variety of birds to your backyard. 

 

10.   Winterberry – If you want a shrub that provides winter

-long interest and does well as a winter plant, you need win-

terberry to cheer up a drab landscape. 

 

Plan on buying male and female winterberries to ensure pol-

lination. The bright red berries on the shrub are poisonous to 

people, dogs, and cats. However, the birds love the berries 

that keep them fed during the winter. 

 

 

Campbell & Ferrara 

8351 Richmond Hwy, Alexandria, VA 22309  

(703) 775-4308   .   campbellferrara.com  

 

 

Crepe Myrtle 

  

  

 Never slap a man 

who's chewing tobac-

co. 

 Never kick a cow chip 

on a hot day. 

 There are two theories 

to arguing with a 

woman. Neither 

works. 

 Never miss a good chance to shut up.  

 Always drink upstream from the herd. 

 If you find yourself in a hole, stop digging.  

 The quickest way to double your money is to fold it 

and put it back into your pocket. 

 There are three kinds of men: 

The ones that learn by reading.  

The few who learn by observation.  

The rest of them have to pee on the electric fence 

and find out for themselves. 

 If you want to be successful, it's just this simple. 

Know what you are doing. Love what you are do-

ing. And. believe in what you are doing. 

 A man only learns in two ways, one by reading, 

and the other by association with smarter people. 

 You've got to go out on a limb sometimes because 

that's where the fruit is. 

 Even if you're on the right track, you'll get run over 

if you just sit there. 

 Good judgment comes from experience, and a lot 

of that comes from bad judgment. 

 The minute you read something that you can't un-

derstand, you can almost be sure that it was drawn 

up by a lawyer. 

—Will Rodgers 

 

Your winter landscape doesn’t need to look bleak.  

https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-1-d&q=campbell+and+ferrara#
http://campbellferrara.com/contact/
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers393804.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers393804.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers393804.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers386452.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers386452.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers163083.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers163083.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers104938.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers104938.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers411692.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers411692.html
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Each year thousands of fires are caused by clothes dryers. As a 

homeowner, this appliance is one you likely use often, which 

means it’s essential to know the fire risks clothes dryers can 

pose and how to prevent them. Read on to learn more about 

clothes dryer safety.  
 

The Stats  
According to the National Fire Protection Association, approx-

imately 14,693 fires each year are caused by clothes dryers. 

These fires often result in hundreds of injuries and an estimat-

ed $238 million in property damage claims.   
 

Clothes Dryer Safety Tips  
The following are some helpful tips for clothes dryer safety 

that can help your family stay safe:  

 Always read the manufacturer’s instructions carefully and 

follow all safety instructions.  

 Clean the lint filter both before and after each load of 

laundry.  

 Check behind the dryer where lint can get trapped and 

regularly clean the area.   

Insurance 

Is Your Clothes Dryer a Fire Risk? 

 
By:  Virginia Kinneman 
        Kinneman Insurance 

 Hire a qualified service technician to clean the interior of 

the dryer and venting system on a routine basis.   

 Replace any plastic or vinyl exhaust hoses with metal 

venting.   

 Avoid overloading your dryer. Overloading not only caus-

es drying to be delayed, but it may also cause the dryer to 

break down.   

 Don’t dry clothing or fabrics that contain flammable solu-

tions such as alcohol, cooking oils, gasoline, spot remov-

ers or dry-cleaning solvents. These substances give off 

vapors that can ignite and explode.  
 

Dryer Maintenance and Fire Prevention  
The Underwriters Laboratories (UL), a respected product test-

ing organization, cites lack of maintenance as the number one 

reason for dryer fires. Consumers are at risk of a fire when they 

do not clean dryer lint traps or vent systems regularly.  
 

Recently, the UL changed its standards for electric dryers, and 

now recommends that consumers not only clean lint traps but 

also remove lint from around the lint screen and routing wir-

ing.   
 

Summary  

By keeping these tips in mind, you can help prevent a disas-

trous clothes dryer fire in your home.   

 

 

 

 

https://www.kinnemaninsurance.com/blog/is-your-clothes-dryer-a-fire-risk.aspx
https://www.kinnemaninsurance.com/homeowners/
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Chamber Chat:   

              

  

News, notices & bulletins posted by  

Annandale Chamber Members 

 

 

 

The Annandale Shopping Center:  Please visit our 23 businesses that 

provide a wide range of products and services from Silverado’s to 

Mathnasium, from Kitchen and  Bath Solutions to Aldi, from Beanetics 

to Enterprise.  We are located on the corner of Columbia Pike and Gal-

lows Road. www.annandaleshoppingcenter.com.   Happy New Year to 

All. 
 

Annandale Volunteer Fire Department provides an exciting bingo 

game and lots of opportunities to win every Thursday and other special 

times throughout the year.  Doors open 4:30pm – Early Birds start at 

6:45pm – Regular Session starts at 8:00pm.  See AVFD BINGO special 

events.  Must be 14 yrs. of age to play, ATM machine available. Bingo 

Hotline is 703-941-1328. 
 

American Legion:  The Annandale American Legion Post 1976 is 

recruiting new members.  Veterans and family members are welcome to 

join.  Party hall rental is free for all members.  Call 703-408-9123 and 

ask for Diane Ramsey.  4206 Daniels Ave, Annandale, VA 22003   
 

Burke and Herbert Bank:  Stop in to your local Burke & Herbert 

Bank Branch at 4235 Annandale Road and check out our renovations.  

It features a new customer greeting station, approachable teller line, and 

redesigned offices that provide comfort and privacy.  Branch Manager 

Marina Lubbers and her team would love to see you there!   Member 

FDIC 
 

Demaine Funeral Home:  Demaine funeral home is more than a 

funeral home. We offer life celebration services with plenty to 

offer like flower arrangements,  full catering and custom keep-

sakes. Involved in our community with our annual Trunk or 

Treat and sponsor for little league, We are here for the commu-

nity both in life and after.  If you’d like to discuss pre-planning, 

tour our facility or have any questions at all please contact us
(703) 941-9428.703-941-8428. 5308 Backlick Road, Springfield 22151  

bradon.yeckel@dignitymemorial.com   

 

ENDEAVOR News Magazine:  Advertise in ENDEAVOR, Annan-

dale’s popular news magazine.  Stay in touch with local happenings, 

learn more about Annandale’s history, discover new business enterpris-

es, and celebrate events in Annandale.  Read current and past issues at 

www.annandalechamber.com    For information about advertising rates 

(discounted to Chamber members) email: info@annandalechamber.com 
 

Haven of Northern Virginia is a non-sectarian, non-profit organiza-

tion which provides free grief support services staffed by trained volun-

teers.  Services include individual support, group  support and periodic 

community presentation. Haven can be reached at 703 941-7000, 

havenofnova.net,  or www.havenofnova.org. 

 

Re/Max 100 Pat Sawhney Realtor:  As the new year approaches it's 

time to meet with me to discuss your potential real estate plans--

whether it's moving, renovating, or other I am your resource for Real 

Estate in Northern Virginia.  My specialty is helping golden agers move 

to a senior living home helping to clear out, make minor or major reno-

vations, prep now for a future sale, or just to bounce ideas off of me.  I 

have intimate knowledge of the senior facilities and can help you make 

decisions that are in your best interest.  As part of my service I am 

available to visit such facilities with you.  703.395.9214  
 

Renaissance is an innovative memory care community conveniently 

located on Braddock Road in Annandale.  This new community is the 

result of years of research in design to best serve residents and families 

affected by Alzheimer’s and related memory disorders.    

As your neighbor, we invite you in to visit and learn what makes us 

unique.    703-256-2525 renaissanceannandale.net  
 

Shephard’s Center:  The Shepherd’s Center of Annandale Springfield 

is a volunteer organization that provides transportation to seniors 50 

and over that live in our area. We drive people to medical facilities, 

pharmacies, food banks, and grocery stores.  We need volunteer drivers, 

committee members, and grant writer/fundraiser. For more information 

see our website shepherdcenter-annandale.org or call the office on 703-

941-1419 Monday through Friday from 10 am to 1 pm. 

http://bingoevents.avfd.org/
http://bingoevents.avfd.org/
http://www.havenofnova.org
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